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24 Kings Gate 
Gordon Road, Haywards Heath, RH16 1DY 
 

£375,000 
 

This superb duplex first and top floor apartment offers 
bright and well designed accommodation offering a 
stylish and contemporary interior. The apartment has the 
benefit of gas central heating and double glazing and 
incorporates a superb open plan sitting and dining room 
with galleried home office complete with a desk, shelving 
and an abundance of storage cupboards, a well fitted 
kitchen complete with appliances and 3 bedrooms, 
including a top floor main bedroom suite 
comprehensively fitted with a quality range of furniture 
with en suite shower room plus a bathroom. There is an 
allocated underground car parking space and the block 
has a door entry phone system. 

 
Kings Gate is located in a popular convenient location 
just a short walk to the mainline station offering a fast 
and frequent service to central London (Victoria/London 
Bridge 42-45 minutes). Sainsbury's and Waitrose 
superstores and the Dolphin Leisure complex are nearby 
whilst the town centre including The Broadway with its 
array of restaurants are close at hand. The A23 lies 
about 5 miles to the west providing a direct route to the 
motorway network, Gatwick Airport is about 13 miles to 
the north and the cosmopolitan city of Brighton and the 
coast is about 14 miles to the south. 

 

   



 

 

 

 

 

 
FIRST FLOOR 

 
Hall     Good size coats/store cupboard. Door entry 
phone. Natural timber flooring. 
 
Sitting and Dining Room   18' x 15'2" (5.49m x 4.62m) 
narrowing to 7'10"  in dining area. Wide double glazed 
bay window to front, further double glazed window. 
Recessed range of storage cupboards with open 
book/display shelving over, further fitted base level 
storage cupboard. Radiator. Natural Timber flooring. 
Stairs to top floor. 
 
Kitchen   7'11" x 7'10" (2.41m x 2.39m)  Well fitted with 
attractive range of units with composite work surfaces 
comprising inset stainless steel bowl and a half sink, 
mixer tap, work surfaces on three sides with cupboards, 
drawers and integrated Neff washing machine under. 
Fitted brushed steel 4 ring gas hob with extractor hood 
over. Range of wall cupboards with concealed lighting 
beneath. Integrated tall fridge and freezer. Built-in Neff 
electric oven. Miele dishwasher under, cupboard over. 
Matching panelled walls. Tiled floor.  

 
Bedroom 2   8'9" x 7'10" (2.67m x 2.39m)  Fitted double 
wardrobe, adjacent tall shelved cupboard with mirror 
door, bedside cabinet. Double glazed window. Radiator. 
Natural timber flooring. 
 
Bedroom 3   9'11" x 9'10" (3.02m x 3.00m)  Fitted range 
of base level cupboards with open book/display shelving 
over. Tall shelved cupboard. Double glazed window. 
Radiator with decorative cover. Natural timber flooring. 
 
Bathroom     White suite comprising bath, independent 
shower over, glazed screen, basin with mixer tap, 
cupboard and drawers under, wc with concealed cistern. 
Heated chromium ladder towel warmer/radiator. 
Extractor fan. Ceiling downlighters. Large wall mirror. 
Part tiled walls, fully tiled around bath. Vinyl flooring. 
 

TOP FLOOR 
 
Galleried Home Office   11' x 10'9" (3.35m x 
3.28m)  With attractive balustrade overlooking the living 
area. Comprehensively fitted with range of fitted 

furniture comprising desk unit, adjacent drawers and 
cupboard, high level shelving over, adjacent tall shelved 
unit with cupboard beneath. Cupboard housing 
Worcester gas boiler, shelving over, further worktop 
cupboards and drawers under. Double glazed velux 
window. Ceiling downlighters.  
 
Bedroom 1   12' x 11'4" (3.66m x 3.45m) plus 5'4" 
(1.63m)  dormer window. Fitted with quality furniture 
comprising range of tall wardrobes, adjacent shelf unit, 
and range of high level cupboards over. Further triple 
wardrobe, 2 bedside cabinets. Additional shelved 
cupboard, fitted window seat with drawers beneath, 2 
eaves storage areas. Double glazed dormer window 
with plantation shutters. Radiator with decorative cover.  
 
En Suite Shower Room     Fully tiled glazed shower, 
inset basin with mixer tap, cupboards under, adjacent 
shelf, adjacent store cupboard, wc with concealed 
cistern. Extractor fan. Double glazed velux window. 
Vinyl flooring. 
 

OUTSIDE 
 
Undercover Car Parking Space      
 
Bike Shed and Bin Store      
 

OUTGOINGS 
 
Maintenance     £65 per calendar month. 
 
Lease     999 years from 2002 (share of the freehold). 
 
 

 

 

 

 



PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991 – Although every care has been taken 
in the production of these sales particulars prospective purchasers should 
note: 1. All measurements are approximate.  2. Services to the property, 
appliances, fixtures and fittings included in the sale are believed to be in 
working order (though they have not been checked).  3. Prospective 
purchasers are advised to arrange their own tests and/or surveys before 
proceeding with a purchase.  4. The agents have not checked the deeds to 
verify the boundaries. Intending purchasers should satisfy themselves via their 
solicitors as to the actual boundaries of the property. 
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